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for the last quarter of a century. I believe that there should be a
change in the government and it is on that issue that I am making
the fight.
On the Saturday night before election George's rank-and-file
supporters engaged in a giant demonstration which must have
given his opponents even further pause, A crowd of working-
men variously estimated at from twenty thousand to sixty
thousand strong paraded through Union Square past the small
wooden reviewing stand where George greeted them. The
parade was without uniforms, without bands, without any of
the usual political trappings. Carrying torches, trade union
banners and signs, the marchers clumped rhythmically through
the cold rain chanting "George! George! Hen-ry George!" or
"Hi! Ho! the leeches-must-go!" or yet "George! George! Vote
forGeorge!"25 The parade took two hours to pass.
In the meantime Monsignor Preston's letter inferentially
condemning George had been given to the newspapers. On the
morning following the parade, the Sunday before the election,26
it was distributed at church doors and made the subject of
sermons. Thundered from Catholic pulpits, the denunciation
of Henry George doubtless had great weight in the election.
The candidate himself had made few attacks on his rivals.
He had merely stressed his conviction that "a civilization can-
not stand that is not based on justice/' He made his last address
at Cooper Union on election eve.
The only thing I regret in this campaign [he said] is that my
opponent [Hewitt] saw fit to refuse my challenge to debate face
to face before our fellow citizens the principles that he says are
living issues in this campaign.
The campaign is over. I have done my part. Now it remains for
you to do yours...»I ask no man to vote for the candidate, but
to vote for the principle	
But elected or not elected we have won a victory. Elected or
not elected, I thank God from the bottom of my heart that it has
rested upon me to begin what I believe will prove the grandest
work ever begun in America.... And I am glad that in this city
of New York, where years ago, unknown I took into my heart of
hearts the cross of a crusade that I have never faltered from, that
it has devolved upon me to lead in this first movement..,
Closing with an eloquent appeal, te called upon his followers
to "do your duty tomorrow and tomorrow night we may begin

